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Introduction: Ion implantation into Si 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION: ION IMPLANTATION INTO Si 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Ion implantation technology is used in the semiconductor industry for 

introducing dopants into silicon [1]. The main advantage of ion implantation is the 
reproducibility of the dose and position of the introduced dopants. The major 

drawback are the secondary defects (e.g. dislocations) which form during the 
thermal treatment required to eliminate the crystal damage and activate the dopants 
[2-6]. These secondary defects can be detrimental to device performance, 

particularly if impurities are associated with the dislocation [7-9]. If dislocations 

occur in the depletion region of a pn junction, they can introduce a large density of 
generation-recombination centers, giving rise to large leakage current densities. In 

bipolar transistors, dislocations can also act as a 'diffusion pipe' along which the 

emitter or collector dopant can diffuse, resulting in a short between the emitter and 
collector [10]. Therefore, much effort has been put into determining how secondary 

defects form [4,6,11-13], what implant and anneal procedures can be used to 

minimize or avoid the formation of the secondary defects [14-18], and how 
dislocations can be made electrically harmless [7]. 

2. ION IMPLANT DAMAGE 

Implanted ions come to rest by electronic and nuclear stopping mechanisms. The 
electronic stopping mechanism involves only excitation of electrons, whereas the 

nuclear stopping mechanism is caused by energetic collisions with the silicon host 

atoms. These host atoms are displaced if a threshold energy, -15 eV, is 
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Chapter 1 

transferred [19]. If much more than 15 eV is transferred, the host atom will 
consequently displace other Si atoms and a damage cascade results. The total 
number of displaced Si atoms depends strongly on the mass of the implanted ion 
and the implant energy [6]. Typical numbers of displaced Si atoms per implanted 
ion are, according to the Monte Carlo simulation program TRIM86, 250 for 50 ke V 
llB and 8800 for 1 MeV 115In [20]. 

For low mass implants, the displacement cascade densities are low and generally 
only simple vacancy/interstitial pairs are formed. These point defects are not stable 
at room temperature (RT); e.g. Si interstitials are mobile at temperatures above 4 K 
[21]. Hence, these point defects will either recombine or form larger point defect 
clusters. Such clusters will also form for high mass implants, but in addition 
amorphous zones may be created due to the high cascade densities [20]. The 
configuration of defect complexes and amorphous zones remaining after the implant 
is called the primary damage. 

During a high temperature anneal (typically between 800 and 1200"C), more 
than 99% of this primary damage disappears [4]. The amorphous zones 
recrystallize and the point defect clusters dissolve. However, some of the interstitial 
clusters grow by capturing interstitials from other dissolving clusters. These 
interstitial clusters may grow large enough to form stable extrinsic dislocation 
loops, the secondary defects. It has been shown that dislocations form only if the 
implant generates a critical amount of primary damage as measured by Rutherford 
backscattering spectrometry (RBS) [6]. This criterion for dislocation formation has 
been demonstrated for RT implants of ions ranging from low mass (B) to high 
mass (In,Sb). The critical amount of primary damage is -1016 /cm2 displaced Si 
atoms forB but -1017 /cm2 for In or Sb implants. This lOx difference was 
attributed to the difference in primary damage morphology for the B and Sb 
implants. 

3. ILLUSTRATION OF THE CRITERION FOR DISLOCATION 
FORMATION 

Silicon was implanted with 1 MeV 115In to doses of 1.5 and 2.0x1013 /cm2. 
The displacement profiles generated by these implants, measured by RBS, show 
only a small difference, see Fig. 1. These samples were annealed at 900"C to 
remove the primary damage. Anneals for 5, 20, 60, and 300 sec were performed in 
a rapid thermal annealer (RTA), while the 15 min anneal was performed in a 
vacuum furnace. 

12 
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Fig. 1. Displacement damage profiles in Si after 1 MeV In implants to doses of 1.5 or 
2.0xl013 /cm2. 

Figure 2 shows a cross-section transmission electron microscopy (XTEM) 
study of the recovery of the damage as a function of the anneal time. After the 5 sec 
anneal, both doses result in the formation of a very high concentration, -lOll /cm2, 
of dislocation rods. These rods are only 10 nm, and represent an early stage in the 
dislocation formation process [1 2]. Larger rods and some small dislocation loops 
are also visible in the micrographs. After 20 sec, a large difference is observed, 
with the low dose sample containing only a few loops, whereas this number is 
much higher for 2.0x1Ql3 ln/cm2. If the anneal is done for 60 sec, for the low In 
dose only one dislocation is observed, whereas the sample with the high dose is 
essentially unchanged compared to the 20 sec anneal. Clearly, a stable defect 
configuration is obtained for an In dose of 2.0x 1 Ql3 /cm2, whereas the dislocations 
formed for 1.5xl013 In/cm2 are too small to be stable at 9oo·c. This is confirmed 
if the anneal time is prolonged to 5 or 15 min. No dislocations are observed in the 
low dose sample, while they remain for the high dose. 

The principal of the criterion for dislocation formation is clearly demonstrated in 
this example. Primary damage amounts differing by only 30% were generated by 
In implants. For short anneal times, roughly the same type of dislocation rods are 
observed for both implants. The number of rods is higher for 2.0xl013 In/cm2. 
However, these rods are an early stage in the dislocation formation process and are 
not stable. Some of the rods will grow on the expense of others, and will turn into 
loops. Loops smaller than a critical size are not stable at 9oo·c and will 
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Fig. 2. XTEM micrographs after goo·c annealing of Si implanted with 1 MeV In to doses 
of 1.5 or 2.0x1Ql3/cm2. Anneal times are indicated in the figure. 
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disappear if the anneal is continued [23]. This is the case for the 1.5x10l3 /cm2 In 
implant, whereas somewhat larger loops have formed for the 2.0x1Q13 /cm2 In 
implant. Therefore, for the highest In dose, dislocations are still observed if the 
anneal is carried out for 15 min. 

4. THIS THESIS 

Recently, it was discovered that dislocations form only if during implantation a 
critical amount of primary damage is generated [6]. Since the criterion for 
dislocation formation is known, we also know how dislocations can be avoided. 
This thesis investigates several ways of engineering primary implant damage such 
that dislocations are formed or avoided when necessary. 

In chapter 2, results of engineering the primary damage for low and high mass 
implants by performing the implants at elevated temperatures is presented. 
Implanting in this way enhances annealing during the implant and consequently 
reduces the amount of primary damage. It is investigated if engineering the primary 
damage in this way influences dislocation formation. 

In chapter 3, TEM analysis of implants to doses which generate a total damage 
much higher than the critical amount are discussed. The implants are done either in 
1 step, or in multiple steps, where each step is followed by an anneal. These 
implants generate roughly the same total amount of damage, but still dislocation 
formation should be different and this is studied. 

We know that small interstitial clusters, formed during the implant, become 
stable dislocation loops by absorbing Si interstitials. Thus, dislocation formation 
could be engineered if we can introduce alternative sinks for the interstitials . It is 
thought that carbon can act as such a sink. For damage engineering, it is important 
to know how effective C is as a sink. This is investigated in chapter 4. 

Dislocations can severely degrade the yield and quality of microelectronic 
devices. Several ways to avoid dislocation formation were discussed in the 
previous chapters. In chapter 5, these ways of damage engineering are introduced 
in a bipolar transistor fabrication process to investigate if device performance may 
be improved. 

Until now, defects are considered to have only a negative influence on the 
quality of Si. This is is correct if the defects trap metallic impurities and are 
positioned in the active regions of a device. By engineering the position of 
dislocations, the metallic impurities can be placed in regions where they do not 
influence device performance. Chapter 6 shows how this may be achieved. 
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Dislocation formation in Si implanted ... 

CHAPTER 2 

DISLOCATION FORMATION IN Si IMPLANTED AT 
DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES 

The formation of pre-amorphization damage, i.e. dislocations formed by the 
agglomeration of Si interstitials, requires a minimum amount of implant damage. 
The amount of damage can be altered by changing implant temperature or current 
density, which can influence dislocation formation. We have studied this with 
cross-section transmission electron microscopy forB and In implants at keV and 
MeV energies. Dislocationformationfor B implants, where only simple cascade 
densities are generated, does not depend on implant temperature or current density. 
For 1 MeV In implants, where the implant damage consists mainly of amorphous 
zones (a-zones), an increase in critical dose for dislocation/ormation by a factor of 
- 3 is observed if the implant temperature is raised. This is attributed to the 
interaction of point defects with the a-zones during the elevated temperature 
implant. Implants of 150 keVIn at room temperature (RT) result in complete 
amorphization before the critical amount of crystal damage is reached. Here, end
of-range-loops (EOR-loops) form after annealing. Increasing the implant 
temperature suppresses amorphization, and pre-amorphization damage is observed 
if a critical amount of crystal damage has been generated. EOR-loop formation 
results from the agglomeration of Si interstitials from the amorphous/crystalline 
transition region. If the number of interstitials in this region is lowered by 
performing the implant at low temperature, EOR-loop formation can be suppressed. 
This is shown by comparing amorphizing Ge implants done at RT and liquid 
nitrogen temperature. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Ion implantation is commonly used for introducing dopants into silicon. The 
ions enter the substrate and come to rest in typically l0-13 sec by nuclear and 
electronic stopping mechanisms [1]. The nuclear interactions give rise to 
displacements of Si host atoms. For low mass implants, the displacement cascade 
densities are low and generally only simple vacancy- and interstitial-related defects 
are created. These point defects are not stable at RT, thus they either recombine or 
form larger point defect clusters [2,3]. Such clusters form also for high mass 
implants, but in addition amorphous wnes (a-zones) are created by the dense 
cascades [4]. The configuration of defect complexes and a-wnes remaining after the 
implant is called the primary damage. 

Annealing of primary damage below the amorphization threshold results in the 
formation of category I dislocations, also known as pre-amorphization damage, if a 
critical amount of primary damage has been exceeded [5]. This criterion for 
dislocation formation has been demonstrated for RT implants of ions ranging from 
low mass (llB) to high mass (115In, 121Sb). The critical amount of primary 
damage corresponds to a number of displaced Si atoms of -1016 /cm2 forB and 
-1017 /cm2 for In implants, according to Rutherford backscattering spectrometry 
(RBS) and channeling analysis [5]. This difference in number was attributed to the 
difference in primary damage morphology for the B (simple point defect 
complexes) and In implants (also amorphous zones). The displaced Si atoms inside 
the a-zones do not contribute to dislocation formation because the a-zones 
recrystallize upon annealing. 

Changing the amount of primary damage could result in a change in dislocation 
formation. The amount and type of primary damage is influenced by several 
parameters. (1) An increasing mass of the implanted ion results in a change from 
only point defect clusters for low mass ions to a damage morphology mainly 
consisting of a-zones for high mass ions [5,6]. (2) Implanting at higher energy 
distributes the primary damage over larger depth. For high mass implants, the 
critical amount of primary damage is then obtained before the amorphization 
threshold is reached [5]. (3) Performing the implant at an elevated temperature 
enhances annealing during the implant. For 1 MeV Si implants, an increase in 
implant temperature of 3o·c can already reduce the amount of primary damage by 
90% [7]. High mass implants, which normally result in amorphous surface layers 
for RT implants, generate only crystalline damage if the implant is performed at 
higher temperatures [8]. (4) The influence of the implant dose on the amount of 
primary damage is strongly dependent on the type of primary damage formed. A 
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linear dependence on implant dose is observed for high mass implants done at RT 
[8]. Implants of low mass ions or elevated temperature implants result in a damage 

build-up that is strongly non-linear with dose [6-8]. (5) Different ion fluxes give 
rise to different defect production rates in the silicon [7]. For a high defect 

production rate, it is easy for the point defects to interact and form larger 
complexes. For a low defect production rate, the point defects anneal before they 
can interact and form more stable defect complexes. Therefore, the highest amount 
of primary damage results from implants carried out with the highest flux. From the 

above, it is concluded that there are several ways to lower the amount of primary 
damage. Increasing the implant temperature or decreasing the ion flux may therefore 
help reduce dislocation formation. 

For keV high mass implants carried out at room temperature (RT), the 
amorphization threshold is attained before the critical amount of primary damage is 
reached. However, amorphization is avoided if the implant is performed at a 
sufficiently high substrate temperature [8,9]. The primary damage then consists 
only of crystal damage. Again, a critical amount of crystal damage should be 
required to form dislocations during thermal treatment. 

Annealing an amorphous layer results in the formation of end of range loops 
(EOR-loops) near the original amorphous/crystalline (a/c) transition region [6,10] . 
The extrinsic loops result from the agglomeration of Si interstitials which are 
positioned in the ale transition region [11]. For a certain implant dose, the amount 
of crystal damage in this region can be lowered if the implant is done at lower 
temperature [12,13]. If the amount of damage is lower than a critical number, EOR
loop formation might be avoided [11]. Servidori et al. indeed showed that, for 
2x1Ql5 /cm2 100 keV P implants, dislocations were observed for RT implants, in 
contrast to implants performed at liquid nitrogen temperature (LN2) [14]. 

In the first part of this chapter, we report on dislocation formation for low (B) 
and high (In) mass implanted silicon. The primary damage for B implants was 

altered by changing the implant temperature and the implant flux. Only smaller point 

defect clusters are formed for these B implants, hence, only some annihilation and 
coarsening of the point defect clusters is expected. XTEM analysis will show the 

influence of this change in primary damage on dislocation formation. For 

comparison, the primary damage for In implants was also changed by performing 

the implants at different temperatures. Here, a larger influence on dislocation 
formation is expected, since a-zones are not stable at higher temperatures and could 

influence the point defect configuration. By comparing the results for the B and In 
implants, the influence of a-zones on dislocation formation can be determined. 
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The second part of this chapter discusses dislocation formation for low energy 

In implants. EOR-loops result from annealing the RT implants. Amorphization is 
avoided when the implant is performed at 3oo·c and pre-amorphization damage 
should be observed when the amount of crystal damage exceeds the critical amount. 

Finally, in the third part of this chapter, it is shown that EOR-loop formation can 

be avoided. This is demonstrated for 75 ke V Ge implants. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

Implants of llB, 73Ge, and 115Jn with energies between 75 keV and 1 MeV 
were done in 5-15 .Qcm, p-type float zone (100) silicon in a random direction. A 
current density lower than 20 nA/cm2 was used, unless otherwise specified. The 
samples (-15x15mm2) were mounted on a molybdenum or copper block cooled by 

liquid nitrogen or heated to temperatures up to 5oo·c by a tungsten filament. The 
temperature was monitored with a PtlOO resistor mounted in the molybdenum block 

or with a thermocouple mounted on the copper block. The number of displaced Si 
atoms in the as-implanted samples was determined using 2 MeV He+ Rutherford 
backscattering spectrometry (RBS) in the channeling geometry [15]. The implanted 
samples were annealed in a vacuum furnace (base pressure ~10-7 Torr). Cross

section and plan-view transmission electron microscopy were done in the bright
field mode using a Siemens Elmiskop 101. 

3. PRE-AMORPHIZATION DAMAGE FOR LOW (B) AND HIGH 
(In) MASS IMPLANTS 

3.1 B implants 

Dislocation formation was investigated for 200 keV and 1 MeV llB implants. 
Figure 1 shows XTEM micrographs after 15 min, 9oo·c anneals of samples 

implanted with 200 keV B for different doses and implant temperatures. No 
dislocations are observed for a room temperature (RT) implant of 0.7xl014 B/cm2, 
but they are seen for l.Oxl014 B/cm2. Hence, the latter dose is the threshold dose 

which generates the critical amount of damage needed for dislocation formation for 

RT implants. If raising the implant temperature helped suppress dislocation 
formation, the threshold dose should increase for higher implant temperatures. 
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500 nm 

Tim,ll = 4000C 
. 14 

D = l.Ox 10 /cm2 
Tim1JI = 4000C 

. 14 
D = 2.0x 10 /cm2 

Fig. 1. XTEM micrographs of samples implanted with 200 ke V 11 B and annealed at 900°C 
for 15 min. Implant doses and temperatures are denoted in the figure. 

However, dislocations are still observed for l.Oxl014 /cm2 B implants at either 200 

or 4oo·c. The concentration of dislocations increases for the 4oo·c implant if the 

dose is raised to 2.0xl014 /cm2. Thus, the dose required for dislocation formation 

for 200 ke V B implants is not influenced if the implant temperature is raised from 
25 to 4oo·c. 
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- · -400°C 
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Energy (MeV) 

Depth [,urn] 1.0 
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Fig. 2. RBS channeling spectra of Si implanted with 5x1Q14 /cm2 1 MeV Bat 25, 200, or 
400'C. A spectrum of unimplanted Si is shown for comparison. 

s 

Fig. 3. XTEM of Si implanted with 5x1ot4 /cm2 I MeV Bat 25,200, or400'C. 
Annealing was done at 900'C for 15 min. 
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Implants of 5x1Q14 /cm2 1 MeV B were performed at temperatures ranging from 

25 to 400'C. The beam current density on target was 15 nA/cm2. This dose 
generates -8x the critical amount of damage required for dislocation formation for 
1 MeV B implants [5]. RBS channeling spectra of the samples are shown in 
Fig. 2. Also shown is the spectrum of unimplanted Si. The dechanneling is highest 

for the RT implant and decreases for increasing temperature. Therefore, the RES
measured primary damage is reduced if the implant is done at an elevated 
temperature. 

XTEM micrographs of annealed samples implanted at 25, 200, and 400'C are 
presented in Fig. 3. The anneal was done at 900'C for 15 min. A band of elongated 

dislocation loops with lengths up to 1.0 J..Lm and positioned at a depth of -1.6 IJ.m is 

observed for the RT implant. The micrographs for the 200 and 400'C implants do 
not show any reduction in dislocation formation. Again, raising the implant 
temperature does not influence dislocation formation for B implants, even though 

the primary damage levels measured by RBS were different. 
Implants of 5x1014 /cm2 1 MeV B at 400'C were also performed at higher 

current densities of 150 and 1500 nNcm2. RBS channeling measurements of these 
samples are presented in Fig. 4. The sample implanted at the lowest current density 
results in the lowest dechanneling yield. The highest yield, and thus the highest 
amount of primary damage, is found for the sample implanted at a current density 

Energy (MeV) 
0 .4 1.2 

2.5 
-400°C, 15 nA/ cm2 

- -400°C, 150 nA/ cm2 

- · - 400°C. 1500 nA/cm2 

······ virgin 

Depth [,urn] 1.0 0 

Fig. 4. RBS channeling spectra of Si implanted with 5xlo14 /cm2 1 MeV Bat 400'C for 
current densities of 15, 150, or 1500 nA/cm2. A channeling spectrum ofunimplanted Si is 
shown for comparison. 
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500nm 

s 

Fig. 5. XTEM of 5x1o14 /cm2 1 MeV B implanted at 4oo·c for current densities of 15, 
150, or 1500 nA/cm2. Annealing was carried out at 9oo·c for 15 min. 

of 1500 nNcm2. XTEM micrographs for these samples (Fig. 5) all show a band of 
elongated dislocations positioned at a depth of -1.6 Jlm with no observable 
difference in dislocation size or density. Thus, changing the primary damage by 
changing the current density of the B implant does not seem to influence dislocation 
formation. 

The only number which counts for dislocation formation for the B implants is 

the total number of Si atoms displaced during the implant. The structure of defect 
complexes formed during implantation, which was altered by changing either the 

implant temperature or the flux, is apparently not so critical. 

3.2 In implants 

Implants of high mass ions at RT result in high cascade densities which lead to 
the formation of amorphous zones (a-zones). By performing implants of In at 

elevated temperatures, the a-zones will decrease in size or may not form at all. This 
will also influence the diffusion and population of point defects, and a large change 

in primary damage is expected. By comparing results forB and In implants, the 

influence of a-zones on the point defect population and, therefore, on dislocation 
formation can be investigated. 
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Fig. 6. XTEM of Si implanted with 1 MeV In at -85, 25, or 400'C for different doses. 
Annealing was done at 900'C for 15 min. 

Figure 6 shows XTEM micrographs after annealing of samples implanted with 

1 MeV 115Jn for different doses and implant temperatures. For implants at -85'C, 

no dislocations are observed for a dose of 0.5x1013 ln/cm2 after 900'C, 15 min 

annealing. Only one dislocation was found in the XTEM sample for a dose of 

l.Ox1013 ln/cm2, while a band of dislocation loops at a depth of 0.4~-Lm is 
observed for a dose of 1.5x10l3 ln/cm2. In contrast, dislocations for RT implants 

begin to appear only between 1.5 and 2.0x1013 ln/cm2, in agreement with previous 

results [5]. The concentration of loops further increases for 3.0x1Q13 ln/cm2. For 
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Fig. 7. Summary of XTEM results for 1 MeV In implants. The full drawn line gives the 
estimated critical dose for dislocation formation. 
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Fig. 8. RBS channeling spectra for In doses closest to the critical dose for dislocation 

formation. 
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TABLE I. 
OveiView of the implant doses and temperatures for the 1 MeV In implants, including the 

number of displaced Si atoms estimated from RBS and information concerning dislocation 
formation ( - no dislocations, + dislocations). 

In dose implant 
Sid. 1 [/em 2] 1013 /cm2

] temperature [OC] dislocations 
lSp. 

0.5 -85 16 
6.0xl0

17 1.0 -85 1.9x10
17 

-I+ 
1.5 -85 3.6x10 + 

1.5 25 1.5x1017 

2.0 25 1.9x1017 
+ 

3.0 25 3.6xld7 
+ 

2.0 100 5.0x1016 
-I+ 

3.0 100 8.1x1016 
+ 

4.0 100 9.5x1016 
+ 

2.0 200 16 
2.4x10

16 3.0 200 3.4x10
16 + 

4.0 200 3.5x10 + 

2.0 300 l.lx 1016 

3.0 300 l.lx1016 
+ 

4.0 300 1.4x1016 
+ 

2.5 400 0.9xl016 

3.0 400 1.2x1016 
+ 

4.0 400 1.4xl016 
+ 

3.0 500 16 
0.5xl0

16 4.0 500 0.4x10
16 + 

6.0 500 0.8x10 + 

3.0 25 3.6x1017 
+ 

3.0 25 & 
400°C/3 hr 

4.7xld6 
+ 

3.0 400 1.2xl016 
+ 
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implants at 4oo·c, dislocations are not observed until a dose of 3.0xl013 In/cm2. 
The results for temperatures ranging from -85·c to 5oo·c are summarized in 

Fig. 7. The In threshold dose for dislocation formation is represented by the drawn 
line and increases by a factor of -3 across this temperature range, saturating at 
-4oo·c. 

Figure 8 shows RBS channeling spectra for In doses closest to the critical dose 
at several implant temperatures. The primary damage in the Si is highest for an 
implant at -85·c and consists of 1.9x1017 /cm2 displaced Si atoms. This number is 
calculated by subtracting the dechanneling contribution from the total yield [15] . 
The number of displaced Si atoms estimated from the RBS spectra decreases with 
increasing implant temperature, see Table I. The critical number needed for 
dislocation formation was determined by combining the RBS and XTEM results. 
For RT implants, this number is 1.9x1017 /cm2, similar to previous results [5]. The 
critical number decreases by a factor of -40 with increasing substrate temperature 
below 1016 /cm2 for implants done at 5oo·c. This number is close to the critical 
number found forB implants, in which case no a-zones are created [5]. 

At implant temperatures of -4oo·c, isolated a-zones anneal out [9,16]. Such 
annealing of amorphous Si may influence the point defect population, and thereby 
dislocation formation. Annealing an In implanted sample at 4oo·c prior to the high 
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Fig. 9. RBS channeling spectra of Si implanted with 3x1Ql3 /cm2 1 MeV In at RT or 
4oo·c. Part of the RT implanted sample received an anneal at 400T for 3 hr. 
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250nm 

Timpl. = 25"C 

900'C/15 min anneal 

Timpl. = 25'C 

• • 

400'C/3 hr + 900'C/15 min anneal 

11 t:tl t • au; a a• 

Timpl. = 400'C 

900'C/15 min anneal 

Fig. 10. XTEM micrographs of Si implanted with 3x1Q13 /cm2 1 MeV In after final 
annealing at 900'C for 15 min. Implant and anneal temperatures are denoted in the figure. 
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temperature treatment may also influence dislocation formation. Figure 9 shows 
RBS channeling spectra for 3x1Q13 /cm2 1 MeV In implants at 25 and 400"C. Part 

of the RT implanted sample was subsequently annealed at 400"C for 3 hr, much 
longer than the 0.5 hr needed for performing the implants. The highest 

dechanneling, found for the sample implanted at RT, peaks at a depth of 0.4 j..Lm 
and corresponds to - 3.6x1017 /cm2 displaced Si atoms (Table I). Annealing this 
sample at 400"C for 3 hr substantially reduces the measured number of displaced Si 
atoms to 4.7x1Q16 /cm2. However, an even lower dechanneling is observed for the 
sample implanted at 400"C, where only 1.2x1016 /cm2 displaced Si atoms are 
detected.This is in agreement with earlier results for 40 keV Sb implants, which 

also show a greater reduction in disorder for implants done at elevated temperature, 
as opposed to samples only annealed at higher temperatures [17]. 

XTEM micrographs of these samples after 15 min, 900"C anneals are shown in 

Fig. 10. A band with a high concentration of dislocation loops at a depth of 0.4j..Lm 
is observed for both RT implanted samples. Thus, the pre-anneal at 400"C for 3 hr 
does not influence dislocation formation. However, XTEM analysis of the sample 

implanted at 400"C shows a much lower concentration of dislocation loops. Hence, 

only performing the 1 MeV In implant at elevated temperatures alters dislocation 
formation. This implies that annealing of the a-zones during the implant reduces the 

point defect population, and thereby helps suppress dislocation formation. 

3.3 Combined B and In implants 

For the 1 MeV In implants, a dependence of the critical dose for dislocation 
formation on implant temperature was observed. This is in contrast with the results 

for the B implants, where the only number relevant for dislocation formation was 
the total number of Si atoms displaced during the implant. The damage generated by 
In implants differs from that induced by B implants by the formation of a-zones, 

which apparently influences the point defect population and consequently 

dislocation formation. Sadana et al. suggested that ale interfaces can act as traps for 
Si interstitials, leaving a lower number of interstitials for forming dislocations [18]. 

By analogy, amorphous zones could also act as interstitial traps. To test this, 
combined B and In implants were carried out to see whether (regrowing) a-zones 
trap interstitials . Indium was implanted at 1 MeV at RT to a dose of 
0.75xi013 /cm2, half the dose required for dislocation formation (Fig. 7). A 
significant fraction of the damage generated by this implant is in the form of a
zones. Next, 200 keV B was implanted to doses of either 0.7 or l.Oxi014 /cm2. 
These B implants should only add simple point defects. (From Fig. 1, it can be 
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(a) --

500 nm 400°C/ 3hr 
+ 

900T/15 min 

Fig. 11. XTEM micrographs after 900°C, 15 min annealing of samples implanted with 
0.75x1013 /cm2 1 MeV In and 200 keY B to doses of (a) 0.7x1Q14 /cm2 or (b) 
l.Ox1014 /cm2. Part of the samples first received an anneal at 400°C for 3 hr. 

seen that 0.7x1Q14 is just below, and l.Ox1Q14 /cm2 just above, the critical dose 

for dislocation formation for single implants.) If the a-zones generated by the In 
implant would trap a significant number of the interstitials created by the B implant, 
then dislocations should not form for either implant. Parts of these samples first 
received an anneal at 400°C for 3 hr. The largest a-zones will not regrow during 
this anneal [ 4], while the interstitials will be highly mobile. Hence, interstitials 
should be able to diffuse and interact with the a-zones. 

XTEM micrographs of the samples after the final 900°C anneal for 15 min are 
presented in Fig. 11. Dislocations are observed not only for the sample which was 
implanted with l.Ox1Q14 B/cm2, but also for the sample with the sub-critical B dose 
of 0.7x1Q14 ln/cm2. The number of defects found is highest for the B dose of 
l.Ox1Q14 /cm2. If a pre-anneal at 400°C is carried out, the same density of 
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dislocations is observed. Therefore, even if a-zones are in the vicinity of highly 

mobile interstitials, they have no influence on dislocation formation. From these 
results it is concluded that a-zones are not efficient traps for interstitials created by 
its own, or another implant 

Implanting In at elevated temperature affects the formation of amorphous Si and 

therefore has a strong influence on damage formation. In the complicated build-up 
and dynamic annealing of primary damage for high mass implants, the point defect 

population can also be altered, which consequently influences dislocation 
formation. For elevated temperature implants of B, the interaction of damage is less 
complicated and dislocation formation is not influenced by increasing the implant 
temperature. 
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Fig. 12. RBS channeling spectra before annealing for 150 keY In implants done at RT or 
3oo·c. Doses and implant temperatures are indicated in the figure. 
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4. PRE-AMORPHIZATION DAMAGE vs EOR-LOOP FORMATION 

For RT implants of 150 keVIn, amorphization takes place before the critical 
number of Si atoms needed for dislocation formation is displaced, and end-of-range 

dislocation loops (EOR-loops) are observed after annealing [5,6] . However, if 
these implants are carried out at an elevated temperature, amorphization should be 
suppressed and pre-amorphization damage may result instead. 

Figure 12 shows RBS channeling spectra of 150 keVIn implants done at 25 
and 3oo·c for doses of 3x1014, 6xl013, and 3x1Q13 In/cm2. The implant of 
3x1Q14 /cm2 In at RT creates a 110 nm thick amorphous surface layer. If the In 
dose is lowered to 6x1Q13 /cm2, only a buried amorphous layer is formed. In the 
case of the lowest dose, 3x1Q13 /cm2, the dechanneling yield does not reach the 
random level, indicating that a highly damaged silicon region has formed. In 
contrast, for the 3oo·c implants, only small direct scattering peaks are observed by 
RBS. The number of displaced Si atoms for the 25 and 3oo·c implants are given in 
Table ll. For both temperatures, the number increases with increasing dose. 

Figure 13 shows XTEM micrographs of these samples after 9oo·c, 15 min 
annealing. The 3x1Q14 In/cm2 RT implant leads to the formation of two defect 
bands. One band is located near the original amorphous/crystal interface and 

consists of EOR-loops with a density of -2x1010 /cm2, and the second consists of 
small In precipitates near the projected range (Rp = 40 nm) of the In [19,20] . 
XTEM of the as-implanted sample for an In dose of 6x1Ql3 /cm2 shows the 

formation of a 30 nm thick buried amorphous layer. Heavily damaged crystalline Si 

TABLE II. 
Overview of the implant doses and temperatures for the 150 ke V In implants, including the 
number of displaced Si atoms estimated from RBS and information concerning dislocation 

formation ( - no dislocations, + dislocations). 

In dose 
TimplfC] Sid. 

1
[!cm2

] 
[1013/cm2 ] 

dislocations lSp . 

3 25 2.8x10
17 

+ 

6 25 4.6xld7 
+ 

30 25 6.2xld7 
+ 

3 300 3.2xld5 

6 300 3.5xld5 + 
30 300 9.9xld 5 + 
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Fig. 13. XTEM of Si implanted with 150 keVIn at 25 or 3oo·c before and after 9oo·c, 
15 min annealing. Doses are indicated in the figures. 
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is observed above and below this amorphous layer, resulting in dislocation 
formation during the anneal at 9oo·c. XTEM of the sample after the 3x1013 In/cm2 
RT implant shows a damaged crystalline region, in agreement with the RBS 
measurement. Annealing of this structure also results in dislocation formation. 
XTEM after annealing of the sample implanted at 3oo·c with 3xl014 In/cm2 
shows the formation of a dislocation network near Rp, along with several small 
precipitates (Fig. 13). These dislocations are identified as pre-amorphization 
damage and are much larger and more complicated than the EOR-loops observed 
for the RT implant. Thus, suppressing amorphization by implanting at higher 
temperatures can indeed result in the formation of pre-amorphization damage. The 
micrograph of the as-implanted structure for the In dose of 6x1013 /cm2 shows the 
presence of crystal damage, which again gives rise to dislocation formation during 
the furnace anneal. If the In dose is lowered to 3x1013 /cm2, crystal damage is still 
observed. However, no dislocations remain after the anneal of this sample, which 
is in contrast with the RT implant. The amount of crystal damage for the 3oo·c 
implant must have decreased to such a value that stable dislocations could not form 
during annealing. 

A reduction in dislocation formation was observed for the 1 MeV In implants at 
elevated temperature (section 3.2). In this section, it was shown that elevated 
temperature implants of 150 keVIn for moderate doses can also reduce or suppress 
dislocation formation. However, for higher doses, increasing the implant 
temperature changes the secondary damage from the simple EOR-loops to a 
complicated dislocation network. 

S. EOR-LOOP FORMATION FORGe IMPLANTED AT RT AND LN2 

Pre-amorphization damage is avoided if the amount of crystal damage generated 
by the implant is below a critical value. Annealing an amorphous layer results in the 
formation ofEOR-loops from agglomeration of Si interstitials which are positioned 
in the ale transition region. If the amount of crystal damage in the transition region 
is also reduced below a critical value by performing implants at low temperature, 
EOR-loop formation may be avoided. To investigate this, amorphizing implants of 

Ge were performed at RT and LN2. 
Figure 14 presents RBS measurements of samples implanted with 75 ke V 73Ge 

for different doses and implant temperatures. A surface amorphous layer with a 
thickness of 100 nm is obtained for a 5x1014 /cm2 RT implant. For a lower dose 
(4x1014 /cm2) implant at LN2, the amorphous layer is almost as thick (90 nm). The 

Ge implanted structures were annealed at 4oo·c for 1 hr to avoid the formation of 
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Fig. 14. RBS spectra before annealing of Si implanted with 75 keV Ge. The RT implanted 
sample received a dose of 5x 1Q14 /cm2 whereas the LN2 implanted sample a dose of 
4xlo14 /cm2. 

hairpin dislocations [6], at 6oo·c for 1 hr to induce regrowth of the amorphous 
layer, and at 9oo·c for 15 min to anneal any remaining crystalline damage. 

Cross-section and plan-view TEM micrographs of the annealed samples are 
presented in Fig. 15. A band of EOR-loops at a depth of 100 nm is observed for the 
RT implant. The diameter of these loops is -25 nm and their concentration is 
-1x1010 /cm2. In sharp contrast, no dislocations are observed for the LN2 implant. 
This means that the concentration of dislocations is lower than 1x105 /cm2, the 
detection limit for dislocations in plan-view TEM in our microscope. 

The LN2 implanted sample was also directly annealed at 9oo·c for 15 min. This 
anneal was, as for each anneal described in this chapter, performed in a vacuum 

furnace where it takes some time for the sample to reach the final temperature. 
Hence, the amorphous layer will have regrown before the end temperature of 90o·c 
is reached. TEM analysis again shows no dislocations, so performing the one step 
anneal at 9oo·c was sufficient. 

Elimination of EOR-loops was observed for the Ge implanted samples if the 

implant was performed at LN2. It is known that Si amorphizes more readily if the 
implant is performed at low temperatures and the amorphous layer will be thicker 

for the same implanted dose [8,12]. This thickness increase results in a lower 

amount of crystal damage beyond the ale interface [12,13]. The amount of crystal 
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Fig. 15. XTEM and plan-view TEM of Si implanted with 75 keY Ge after 9oo·c annealing 
for 15 min. The RT implanted sample received a dose of 5xlo14 /cm2 and the LN2 
implanted sample a dose of 4xl014 /cm2. 

damage remaining after the LN2 implant must have been smaller than the amount 
needed for dislocation formation. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

The formation of pre-amorphization damage was investigated for B and In 
implants. ForB implants, the only number which counts for dislocation formation 
is the total number of Si atoms displaced during the implant. The structure of defect 
complexes formed during implantation (the primary damage), which is altered by 
changing the implant temperature or the current density, is not so critical. In the 
case of In implants, where a-zones are a major part of the primary damage, the 
critical number of displaced Si atoms needed for dislocation formation decreases by 
a factor of -40 with increasing substrate temperature. For implants done above 
3oo·c, the critical number is -1016 /cm2, close to the number found forB implants 
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for which no a-wnes are created. The elevated temperature implants not only affect 
the formation of amorphous Si but also the point defect population. 

Implants of 150 keVIn at RT result in complete amorphization before the critical 
amount of crystal damage is reached, so EOR-loops form after annealing. 
Increasing the implant temperature suppresses amorphization, and the formation of 
pre-amorphization damage is observed. If the implant dose is lowered, a sub-critical 
amount of crystal damage, < 1016 displaced Si atoms/cm2, is generated for the 
elevated temperature implant and dislocation formation is avoided. 

Performing amorphizing Ge implants at LN2 instead of RT suppresses EOR 
loop formation. The number of interstitials in the ale transition region for the LN2 
implant is probably lower than the critical number needed for dislocation formation 
and, therefore, dislocations are not observed after high temperature annealing of the 
LN2 implant. 
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CHAPTER 3 

A VOIDING DISLOCATION FORMATION FOR B, P, 
AND As IMPLANTS IN SILICON 

Implants of B, P, and As in Si lead to dislocation formation after 900 oc 
annealing if a critical amount of implant damage is exceeded. However, it is 

possible to implant higher doses without forming dislocations if the dose is 

implanted in several sub-critical steps. Annealing between each step removes the 

(sub-critical) implant damage and dislocations do not form. Such avoidance of 

dislocation formation is demonstrated for 80 keV implants of Band MeV implants 

of B, P, and As. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Ion implantation is one of the key techniques in the semiconductor industry for 
doping of Si. The great disadvantage of the technique is that damage is created 
during an implant. Most of this damage can be annealed out, but secondary defects 
(dislocations) will remain if the as-implanted damage was above a critical level [1]. 
These defects can have detrimental effects on device performances and should 
therefore be avoided [2]. Hence, much research is carried out to find ways to 
reduce the number or the influence of the secondary defects. This research involves 
hot implantations to inhibit dislocation formation [3] and the formation of buried 
layers by MeV implants which can act as a gettering layer for microdefects [2,4]. 

An elegant way to avoid dislocation formation is to perform repetitive 
implant/anneal steps, where each implant step generates a sub-critical amount of 
damage. So far, the latter was only shown for MeV implants of In ions in Si [5]. In 
this chapter we will apply the implant/anneal sequence for the more common 
dopants like B, P, and As. TEM analysis of MeV and ke V single step implants will 
show dislocation formation after annealing at 9oo·c for 15 min. Multiple step 

implants, however, result in dislocation-free material. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

Room temperature implants of 1 MeV B, P, and As, and 80 keV B were done in 
a random direction in Si(lOO). A current density lower than 20 nA/cm2 on target 
was used to avoid beam heating effects. Before annealing, the damage in the Si was 
measured using 2 MeV He+ Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) in the 
channeling configuration. The implanted samples were annealed in a vacuum 
furnace (base pressure "'10 -7 Torr) at 9oo·c. Cross-section (XTEM) and plan-view 
transmission electron microscopy were carried out in bright field mode along [011] 
and [220] direction, respectively. Spreading resistance measurements were 
performed on bevelled samples with an angle of 0.52. and a depth step of 0.05 IJ.m. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Three samples were implanted with 1 MeV P to a total dose of 1.1x1014 /cm2 
using different implant/anneal sequences. The dose was implanted in a single step, 
followed by an anneal at 9oo·c for 15 min, for the first sample. The second sample 
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Fig. 1. RBS channeling spectra of 1 MeV, multiple step implanted samples for total doses 
of (a) l.lx1Q14 P/cm2, and (b) 8x1Q13 As/cm2. The total dose for the 4 step implant was 
reached in 4 steps, where an anneal at 900T for 15 min was performed after each step. 

was implanted in two 5.6x1Q13 P/cm2 implant steps each followed by the anneal. A 

third sample was formed by four 2.8x1013 P/cm2 implants each followed by the 15 

min, 9oo·c anneal. RBS channeling spectra, showing the damage levels in the 

three samples, were taken before the last anneal, see Fig. 1 a. The damage peaks at a 
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depth of -1 J,.tm. The different damage levels can be converted to a number of 

displaced Si atoms using the method of Chu et al. [6]. This number decreases from 
1.4x10l7 to 4.7x1016 /cm2 as the number of implant steps increases from 1 to 4, 

see Table I. Schreutelkamp et al. have shown that dislocation formation depends 

critically on the number of displaced Si atoms [1]. For 1 MeV P implants the results 

from Ref. 1 are also included in table I. From these it is clear that for the 4 step 
implant and anneal sequence, the number of displaced Si atoms remains below the 
critical number. Implants of 1 MeV As to a total dose of 8x1013 /cm2 were also 

performed in 1, 2, and 4 steps. The sequential dose for the 2 step implant was 
4xl013 As/cm2 and for the 4 step implant 2xl013 As/cm2. RBS channeling spectra 

for the three samples, measured before the final anneal, are shown in Fig. lb. The 

damage created by the implant peaks at a depth of - 0.55 Jlm. The number of 

TABLE I. 
Implant and anneal procedures for P, As, and B implants, along with the number of 

displaced Si atoms determined with RBS channeling analysis and information concerning 
dislocation formation(- no dislocations,+ dislocations). 

SAMPLE IMPLANf AND ANNEAL DISPLACED SILICON ATOMS DISLOCATIONS 
SCHEDULE BEFORE FINAL ANNEAL OBSERVED 

2.8xl013 /cm2, 900'C/15min. 4.7xlo16 /cm2 * 1 MeVP 
+* 5.6xl013 /cm2, 900'C/1 5min. l.lxloi7 /cm2 

1 x ( l.lx1o14 /cm2, 900'C/15min. ) 1.4xl017 /cm2 + 

2 x ( 5.6xl013 /cm2, 900'C/15min. ) 9.1xl016 /cm2 + 

4 x ( 2.8x1013 /cm2, 900'C/ 15min. ) 4.7x1016 /cm2 

1 MeV As 1 x ( 8xl013 /cm2, 900'C/15min. ) 3.8x1017 /cm2 + 

2 x ( 4xl013 /cm2, 900'C/15min. ) 1.8x1o17 /cm2 + 

4 x ( 2xl013 /cm2, 900'C/15min. ) l.Ox1017 /cm2 

1MeVB 1 x ( 2x l014 /cm2, 900'C/15min. ) + 

2 x ( 1xl014 /cm2, 900'C/15min. ) + 

5 x ( 4x1oi3 /cm2, 900'C/15min. ) 

SOkeVB 1 x ( 3.2x1o14 fcm2, 900'C/20min. ) + 

1 x ( 3.2x1QI4 /cm2, 900'C/80min. ) + 

4 x ( 0.8xl014 /cm2, 900'C/20min. ) 

[*]Ref. 1 
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displaced Si atoms for the three implant schemes, deduced from the RBS 

channeling measurements, are listed in Table I. Compared to the analysis of 

Schreutelkamp eta/. [1], the number of displaced Si atoms remains below the 

critical number for dislocation formation in case of the 4 step implant. 
XTEM micrographs of the 1 MeV l.lx10l4 P/cm2 implanted samples after the 

final anneal are shown in Fig. 2. Elongated dislocations, with a length of up to 

1jlm and longer, are observed for the 1 step implant at a depth near 1j.!m. The 2 

step P implanted sample shows a low concentration of (elongated) dislocations. No 

dislocations are observed after the final anneal if the implant is performed in four 

2.8x1013 P/cm2 steps. Hence, each of the implants in the 4 step sequence will have 

generated a damage level which could be annealed out without the formation of 

dislocations. 
Figure 2 shows also the XTEM results for the 8x10l3 /cm2 1 MeV As implants. 

A band with a high concentration of perfect and half dislocation loops ( ¢ = 40 nm) 

is observed for the 1 step implant. The band is positioned near the damage profile 
peak at a depth of -o.55 jlm. A lower concentration of mostly prismatic dislocation 

loops ( ¢ = 100 nm) is observed if the total dose is implanted in two steps of 

4x10l3 As/cm2. Dislocation free material results after the final anneal if the implant 
is performed in four 2x10l3 As/cm2 steps, see Fig. 2. Each implant of 

2x10l3 As/cm2 generates a sub-critical amount of damage which can be annealed 

out without forming dislocations. 
XTEM of three B implanted samples at 1 MeV to a total dose of 2x1QI4 /cm2 are 

presented in Fig. 2. The total B dose was implanted in 1, 2, and 5 steps. RBS 

channeling did not show a clear dechanneling peak and is for that reason not 

presented. The single step implant gives rise to a band of extended dislocations at a 

depth of -1.5 jlm. The 2 step implant, which consisted of consecutive implants of 

1x10l4 B/cm2, gives rise to a band of small dislocation rods after annealing. 

Hence, the damage resulting from an implant of 1 MeV 1x1QI4 B/cm2 is above the 

critical level. Finally, XTEM for the 5 step implant does not show the formation of 

dislocations, see Fig. 2. This is because the damage created in each sequential 
implant of 4x1013 /cm2 is below the critical level for dislocation formation, see also 

ref. 1. 

So far, all anneals have been performed at 9oo·c. However, it is known that ion 

implant damage in silicon can be annealed at much lower temperatures [7]. Hence, a 

reduction in dislocation formation for the multiple step implants can also be 

expected if the intermediate anneals, that is all the anneals except the last one, are 

performed at a lower temperature. We tested this for the 4-step P implant using 

intermediate anneals at 100 and 7oo·c, with the fmal anneal kept at 900•c. XTEM 
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Fig. 2. XTEM analysis of Si implanted with 1 MeV l.lxlo14 P/cm, 8xl013 As/cm2, or 
2xto14 B/cm2. The number of implant and anneal steps used are denoted in the figure. 

analysis for samples subjected to the intermediate anneal of 10o·c for 15 min, 

see Fig. 3, shows that still elongated dislocations with a length of up to 1 jlm are 

formed. Hence, no large differences are observed compared to the 1 step P implant 

of Fig. 2. If the intermediate anneal is increased to 7oo·c, a significant change in 
dislocation formation can be noted, see Fig. 3. A high concentration of dislocation 

rods, with a length of roughly 0.2jlm, is now observed. We postulate that these 

dislocation rods nucleated and grew in the first three implant/anneal steps. The final 

anneal at 9oo·c dissolved some rods but others grew even further and became large 

enough to remain after this anneal. 
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s 

Fig. 3. XTEM of Si implanted with 1 MeV l.lx1Q14 P/cm2 in 4 steps. The three anneals 
after the first three implant steps were performed for 15 min at 1oo·c or 7oo·c. The anneal 
after the last implant step was performed at 900T for 15 min. 

Multiple step implants have also been performed for 80 keY B implants to a total 
dose of 3.2x1014 /cm2. Plan-view TEM micrographs of 1 and 4 step implants are 
presented in Fig. 4. The 1 step implant gives rise to a dislocation density of 
-2x109 /cm2 after 20 min annealing at 9oo·c. The size of the dislocations is 
- 0.5 11m. The displacement profile for this implant, calculated by TRIM89, peaks 
at a depth of -280 nm [8]. For that reason it is expected that the dislocations are 
positioned at a depth of -280 nm. Only one dislocation is observed in the TEM 
micrograph of the 4 step implant. Hence, the critical damage level for dislocation 
formation for 80 keY B implants will be reached for a dose of -8x1Ql3 /cm2. 

The concentration profiles of electrically active B for the multiple step implanted 
samples, deduced from spreading resistance measurements, are presented in Fig. 5. 
The profiles peak at a depth of -280 nm. No large differences are observed for the 
two profiles. Apparently the diffusion of B after 4 implant/anneal steps is not 
significantly larger than in a single step, but also the activation is not much affected 
by the presence of dislocations. 

The total anneal time for a sample which is implanted in 4 steps is 4 times longer 
as compared to a sample implanted in 1 step. Therefore we performed plan-view 
TEM on an 80 keY B sample which was implanted in 1 step and annealed at 9oo·c 
for 80 min, see Fig. 4c. If the 80 min annealed sample is compared to the 20 min 
annealed sample, only small changes in dislocation size and number can be 
observed (Fig. 4a). Hence, it is clear that the prolonged anneal time does not have a 
significant influence on dislocation formation. 
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Fig. 4. Plan-view TEM analysis after 9oo·c annealing of 3.2xl014 /cm2 80 keY B 
implanted samples. Anneal times and number of steps are denoted in the figure. 
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Fig. 5. Electrically active B concentration proflles for Si implanted with 3.2xlol4 /cm2 
80 ke V B in 1 and 4 steps. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

Single step implants of B, P, and As result in dislocation formation if more than 
a critical amount of damage is created during the implant. However, higher doses 
can be implanted if a sequence of implant and anneal steps is applied, where each 
implant step generates a sub-critical amount of damage. We have shown this for 
ke V implants of B and MeV implants of B, P, and As. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CARBON IMPLANTATION FOR SUPPRESSION OF 
DISLOCATION FORMATION 

This chapter will show that annealing of Si implanted with moderate doses of 

725 keV B results in the formation of secondary defects, the so-called category I 

dislocations. Surprisingly, 12C, with roughly the same mass as llB, behaves in a 

very different way. Annealing C implant damage does not result in dislocation 

formation even for doses> 100 times higher than that required for B implants. Cis 

also able to suppress dislocationformationfor co-implanted B ions. The C dose 

needed to avoid dislocation formation for the B implant increases nonlinearly with 

B dose. Special C-related secondary defects remain after annealing if the C dose is 

higher than 4xJ015 /cm2. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Defects in ion implanted silicon have been studied extensively during the last 
decades. It has been recognized that all types of secondary defects can be put in 5 
categories [1]. The first category describes the formation of dislocations in Si for 
implants below the amorphization threshold. These dislocations result from 
agglomeration of Si interstitials during high temperature annealing if a minimum 
amount of implant damage has been generated [2]. This criterion for dislocation 
formation has been demonstrated for many elements of the periodic table. For 
example, the critical damage level for an 1 MeV B implant is reached for a dose 
between 4 and 10x1013 /cm2, if the anneal is performed at 9oo·c for 15 min [2]. 
On the other hand, for C implants it was found that dislocations do not form [3]. 
There, it was suggested that dislocation formation did not occur because the small C 
atom acts as a sink for the excess Si self-interstitials, leaving too few Si interstitials 
for dislocation formation. However, this was shown for ion doses of 1x1Q16 /cm2 
and anneal temperatures as high as 1ooo·c [3]. Other groups have shown that 
dislocation formation resulting from P implants, can be suppressed to a large extent 
by additional C implants [4]. In that case, it was assumed that C also traps the Si 
interstitials generated by the P implant. However, this was investigated only for a P 
dose of 1x1Q1S /cm2. In this chapter we compare dislocation formation for 725 keV 
B implants of doses between 6x1013 and 4x1Q1S /cm2 and 800 keV C implants for 
doses ranging from 2x1QI4 to lx1Ql6 /cm2 by Rutherford backscattering 
spectrometry (RBS) and cross-section transmission electron microscopy (XTEM). 
Combined C and B implants have been studied to see whether or not an additional 
C implant can reduce the number of secondary defects due to the B implant. The 
necessary C dose to avoid dislocation formation for different B doses will be given. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

Room temperature implants of 725 ke V B and 800 ke V C were done in 5-
15 Ocm, p-type float zone Si (100) in a random direction. In the case of the 
combined C and B implants, the C was implanted first. A current density lower 
than 30 nA/cm2 on target was used. The implant damage in the Si was measured 
using 2 MeV He+ Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) in the channeling 
configuration. After the last implant, the samples were annealed in a vacuum 
furnace (base pressure ""10 -7 Torr) at 9oo·c for 15 min. Cross-section 
transmission electron microscopy (XTEM) was carried out in bright field with the 
electron beam along [011]. 
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3. RESULTS 

Figure 1 shows RBS spectra of samples implanted with 725 ke V 11 B for doses 
of 5x1Q14, 1x1Q15, and 4x1Ql5 /cm2. The displacement profile peaks at a depth of 

- 1.31lm and increases with dose. The B dose of 5x1QI4 /cm2 generates a damage 

profile containing - 2x1Q17 /cm2 displaced Si atoms, which is far more than the 
critical number for dislocation formation forB implants [2] . Therefore dislocation 
formation is expected. Figure 1 b shows RBS channeling spectra of the B implanted 
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Fig. 1. RBS channeling measurements of Si implanted with 725 keV B, before (a) and 
after (b) goo·c, 15 min annealing. The increase in dechanneling at a depth of 1.2 J.1ffi for 
the annealed samples indicates the presence of dislocations. 
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Fig. 2. RBS channeling measurements of Si implanted with 800 keV C, before (a) and 
after (b) 9oo·c, 15 min annealing. No strong increase in dechanneling is observed for the 
annealed samples. 

samples after annealing for 15 min at 9oo·c. A strong increase in dechanneling at a 
depth of - 1.2 11m is observed for all three B doses. We attribute this increase in 
dechanneling to the presence of dislocations. The rise in dechanneling is strongest 

for the highest B dose, indicating that dislocation formation is most severe for this 
dose. 

Implants of 800 keV 12C were also performed to doses of 5x1Q14, lx1Q15, and 

4x1Q15 /cm2. This implant energy is higher than used for the B implant to 

compensate for the higher stopping for the slightly heavier C atoms. Figure 2a 
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shows RBS spectra of the C implanted samples before annealing. The dechanneling 
increases with dose. For a dose of 5x1Q14 /cm2, the damage profile peaks at a depth 
of -1.1 Jlm and contains -2x1017 /cm2 displaced Si atoms. Hence, dislocation 
formation would normally be expected. Figure 2b shows RBS channeling spectra 
of the three C implanted samples after annealing for 15 min at 9oo·c. Only a small 
increase in dechanneling is observed for the highest C dose of 4x1Q15 /cm2, which 
is in contrast with the results for the B implanted sample. The spectra for the C 
doses of 5xt014 and lxl015 /cm2 could not even be distinguished from that of an 
unimplanted sample. Hence, from RBS we conclude that secondary defect 
formation for C and B implants is completely different. 

XTEM micrographs of B, and combined B and C implanted samples are 
presented in Fig. 3. The left most column displays micrographs of samples 
implanted with B only. One elongated dislocation at a depth of - 1.2 Jlm is observed 
for a single B dose of 6xl013 /cm2. Hence, this dose must have generated a damage 
level just above the critical level for dislocation formation. The density of 
dislocations is increasing, finally resulting in a dislocation network, if the B dose is 
raised to 1xl015 /cm2. A dose of 4xl015 B/cm2 results in an even more dense 
dislocation network. Hence, the XTEM data confirm the results of the RBS 
measurements in Fig. 1, which suggested that dislocations form for B implants. 

The bottom row in Fig. 3 shows XTEM of a B implant of 6x1Q13 /cm2 
combined with C implants for increasing dose. No dislocations are observed in the 
micrograph for the 6x10l3 B/cm2 and 2x1Q14 C/cm2 implanted sample. Hence, this 
extra C implant is able to suppress dislocation formation of the B implant. 
Dislocation formation is still suppressed if the C dose is raised to 4x1Q15 C/cm2. 
The micrograph for the C dose of 4x1Q15 /cm2 shows a shady band and some 
special, unknown type of secondary defects, first observed by Skorupa et al. [5] . 
High resolution or dark field microscopy could not clarify the character of the shady 
band or the C-related secondary defects [5,6]. The concentration of C-related 
secondary defects increased if the C dose was raised to 1x1Q16 /cm2. The XTEM 
results for the single C implants were comparable to those for the samples which 
were also implanted with 6xl013 B/cm2, and are therefore not shown. Hence, the 
RBS data for the single C implants presented in Fig. 2, suggesting that a low 
concentration of defects could be observed for a dose of 4xl015 /cm2 only, is 
confirmed by XTEM. 

An increase in the number of elongated dislocations was observed for a single B 
implant if the dose was raised to lx1Q14 /cm2. Fig. 3 shows that dislocation 
formation can only be partially suppressed if an extra implant of 2x1Q14 C/cm2 is 
performed. Dislocations are eliminated if the C dose is raised to 5x1014 /cm2. The 
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Fig. 4. Summary of the XTEM results for the 725 ke V B and 800 ke V C implants. The full 
drawn line gives the necessary C dose if dislocation formation has to be avoided. 

special type of C-related secondary defects are again seen for an extra implant of 

4xl0 15 C/cm2. The B dose of 2xl0 14 /cm2 results in an increased number of 

dislocations, which is apparently not influenced by extra C implants of a dose up to 

5xl014 /cm2. A C dose of lx1Q15 /cm2 seems to reduce the number of dislocations 

whereas a dose of 4x 1Q15 /cm2 is sufficient to suppress them completely. Single 

implants with 5xl014, lxl 015, and 4x 1Q15 /cm2 B show a further increase in 

dislocation formation. Extra C implants cannot suppress dislocation formation any 

more for these high B doses, although a C dose of lxl016 /cm2 is able to limit B 

induced dislocation formation to the substrate side, Fig. 3. 
A summary of the XTEM results for the combined B and C implants is shown in 

Fig. 4. The figure shows that dislocation formation for a B dose of 6xl013 /cm2 

can be avoided by extra C implants for doses as low as 2xl014 /cm2, which is - 3 
times the B dose. If the B dose is raised to lxl014 /cm2, the C dose has to be 

raised to roughly 5xl0 14 /cm2, which is 5 times higher. Finally, for a B dose of 

2x1Q14 /cm2, a 20 times higher C dose has to be implanted if dislocation formation 

has to be avoided. For the high-dose combined B and C implants, both dislocations 

and C-related secondary defects remain after annealing. 
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Dislocations are formed after 9oo·c annealing for 15 min if a minimum amount 
of implant damage has been generated [2]. This amount of damage is produced by a 
725 keV llB implant to a dose of 6x1013 /cm2. Still, it has been recognized for a 
few years that MeV 12C implants can be performed for doses > 1Q15 /cm2 without 
the formation of dislocations after annealing at 1000·c. It is shown in this chapter 
that dislocation formation for C implants is still avoided in case the complete 
experimental procedure for 725 keV Band 800 keV C implants is comparable. 
Therefore C is, to our knowledge, the only exception on the criterion for dislocation 
formation. Wong eta/. suggested that carbon in silicon is undersized enough to 
create free volume for carbon/self-interstitial agglomerates, leaving too few 
interstitials for agglomerating into dislocations [3]. 

It is possible that C traps not only interstitials of its own implant, but also the 
interstitials from co-implanted ions. Tamura et a/. has shown that dislocation 
formation of 1.5 MeV P to a dose of 1x1Q15 /cm2 can be largely suppressed by co
implanting 1.15 MeV C to a dose of 4x1Q15 /cm2 [4]. There it was shown that the 
reduction in dislocation formation was strongest if the C was overlapping the 
damage region generated by the P implant. A distance of only 0.2 jlm between the 
C and the damage profile already degraded the influence of the C implant. 
However, this was for high implant doses. On the other hand, for lower doses 
Kuroi eta/. have shown that a 1.6 MeV C implant can getter interstitials generated 
by a 700 keV, 1xl014 Si/cm2 implant, where the damage profiles are separated by 
at a distance of 1.5 jlm [7]. Lu eta/. showed that damage generated by a 2.2 MeV 
B implant can interact with a damage layer close to the surface created by a Si 
implant [8]. In these two cases, where the implanted dose is low, interaction seems 
to be possible over distances of a few microns. In our combined B and C implants, 
the gettering ability for the C implant seems to be limited to B doses of 5xl014 /cm2 
and below. This is somewhat lower compared to the results found for the combined 
P and C implants. This can be attributed to the -0.1 jlm difference in position of the 
defect bands for the B and C implants and to the difference in straggling for the B 
and C implants, which is smaller for the heavier C atoms. Hence, the C profile does 
not overlap completely with the displacement profile generated by the B implant. 
Since the communication between the B generated damage and the C will decrease 
for higher doses, because dislocations form more readily, dislocations will again 
appear if the B dose gets too high. 
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CHAPTER 5 

IMPROVED DEVICE PERFORMANCE BY MULTI STEP 
OR CARBON CO-IMPLANTS 

High-energy ion implantation is used for forming the collector in vertical bipolar 

transistors in a BiCMOS process. Secondary defects, remaining after annealing the 

implant damage, give rise to an increased leakage current and to collector-emitter 

shorts. These shorts reduce the transistor yield. The use of multiple step implants 

or the introduction of a C gettering layer are demonstrated to avoid dislocation 

formation. Experimental results show that these schemes subsequently lower the 

leakage current and dramatically increase device yield. The presence of C can cause 

increased collector/substrate leakage, indicating that the C profile needs to be 

optimized with respect to the doping profiles. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

High-energy ion implantation is a convenient processing step that offers a high 
degree of reproducibility. Moreover it enables formation of retrograde n- or p-wells 
after the high temperature field oxidation step [1,2]. After the LOCOS (LOCal 
Oxidation of Silicon) step is done, the tub can be implanted in a self-aligned way, 
which makes the need for area-consuming stopper implants superfluous. Due to a 
reduced lateral diffusion of the dopants, high-energy ion implantation results in an 
increased packing density compared with processes using conventional buried 
layers [3]. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of a vertical transistor formed by high-energy ion implantation. The 
collector implant gives rise to dislocation formation during annealing, which can result in 
collector-emitter shorts. (b) These shorts give rise to excess collector currents, as is 
illustrated in the Gummel plot. 
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Numerous technologies and devices have been realized using high-energy ion 
implantation. In CMOS processes, the high-energy implanted retrograde well offers 

a reduced susceptibility to latch-up [4]. In bipolar technology, it can be used to 
fabricate a pedestal collector to improve the frequency behavior [5] or to simplify 
processing [3,6] . Other applications of high-energy ion implantation include the 
realization of vertically integrated DRAM cells [7] or very fast EEPROM cells using 
a buried injector [8]. 

The major problem with high-energy implants is the formation of dislocations 
during annealing [6,9,10]. These dislocations form only if a critical amount of 
implant damage has been exceeded [11]. This issue applies particularly to the 
fabrication of collector regions, because the implanted dose must be sufficiently 
high to obtain a low collector resistance, which gives rise to high damage levels. If 
the dislocations intersect a junction, an increased leakage current can result. 

Furthermore, when both the collector/base and the emitter/base junctions are 
connected via a dislocation, collector-emitter (c-e) shorts may arise by enhanced 
diffusion of (emitter) dopants along the dislocations (Fig. 1a). This results in a 
parasitic resistance behavior in the transistor characteristics, as is shown in the 
Gummel plot of Fig. 1 b. In general, these c-e shorts are an important yield problem 
in bipolar device manufacturing. Although some improvement has been reported by 

performing extended anneal treatments [6], no structural solution for this problem 

has been found until now. 
Dislocations are not observed if a sub-critical amount of damage is generated by 

a low dose (lx1013 P/cm2) collector implant [11] and no yield problems result 
[12]. However, a P dose of - 4x1013 /cm2 is needed for an acceptable collector 

ljlm 

I STEP 

Fig. 2. XTEM analysis of Si implanted with 1 MeV l.lx1ol4 /cm2 Pin 1-step or4-steps. 
An anneal at 900'C for 15 min was performed after each implant step. 
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725 keY B I 725 ke V B + 800 ke V C I 

Fig. 3. XTEM analysis of Si implanted with 725 keY lx1Q14 /cm2 B without and with an 
extra 800 keY 5x1Q14 /cm2 C implant. An anneal at 9oo·c for 15 min was performed after 
the implants. 

resistance [3], but this dose gives rise to dislocation formation [11] and, 

subsequently, c-e shorts [12]. In this chapter, two methods are applied to prevent 
dislocation formation for the higher P dose. The principle of the two methods is 
explained in the following. In the first method, an implant is performed in multiple 
steps. Figure 2 shows that annealing a 1.1x1014 /cm2 1 MeV P implant gives rise 

to dislocation formation with a density of -5x108 /cm2. However, if this implant is 
performed in 4 steps of 2.8x1Q13 /cm2, where each step generates a sub-critical 

amount of damage and is followed by a 9oo·c, 15 min anneal, no dislocations are 
observed [11,13,14]. 

In the second method, C is implanted in the damage region. Annealing a 
1x1Q14 /cm2 725 keY B single implant results in the formation of dislocations 
(Fig. 3), whereas these dislocations are avoided if a 5x1014 /cm2 800 keY Cis also 

implanted. It is thought that C acts as a sink for Si interstitials, thereby avoiding 
these interstitials to agglomerate and form dislocations [15-17]. 

This chapter describes how these two methods are used to avoid dislocation 
formation for the 4x1013 P/cm2 1.5 MeV collector implant in a BiCMOS process. 
For the multiple step sequence, 2x(2x 1Q13 P/cm2) is implanted, and for the 

introduction of a C layer, -1. 15 MeV C is implanted to doses of 2 and 
5x 1 Q14 /cm2. Electrical measurements on bipolar devices in which the two 

methods for avoiding dislocation formation have been applied, are presented. 
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2. SAMPLE PREPARATION 

For the full BiCMOS device fabrication, three wafers (3-inch, 20 m!lcm, p
type) with a 4 J..Lm thick epitaxial layer (10 Qcm, p -type) were used. Figure 4 
summarizes process conditions. After growing the field oxide, the tubs for the 
CMOS devices were implanted. The collector and base of the bipolar devices were 
formed after fabrication of the CMOS gates. The base was implanted with 
lx1013 /cm2 40 keY B. The collector implant, 4xt013 /cm2 1.5 MeV P, was done 

Active Area Definition 

LOCOS Growth 

Base and Collector 

Implants* 

Polysilicon Formation 

Collector Plug 

Base & Collector 

Contact 

Metallization 

* see also Table I. 

Fig. 4. Process flow for fonning the bipolar device structures. 
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Table 1. 
Implants for collector region. 

WAFER 1 WAFER 2 WAFER 3 

collector implant d3 2 2x(2xl P/cm ) 4xl0
13 

P/cm
2 13 2 4xl0 P/cm 

Carbon co-implant 
2xl0

14 
C/cm

2 14 2 

(part of the wafer) 
- 5x10 Clem 

anneal 2x(900T/15 min) 900°C/15 min 900°C/15 min 

1020 

~ 

(') 

I s 1019 
() 

" \ '--' 

>:: I 
I I 

0 1018 I ......, 
«l 
~ ......, 
>:: 1017 Q) 
() 

>:: I 
0 

I u 
1016 I 

I 

/ 
1/ 

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 

Depth [f.lm ] 

Fig. 5. Doping profile (drawn line) of bipolar transistor co-implanted with 2x1Ql4 C/cm2 
(broken line), as simulated with SUPREM III. 

aligned to the 0.6 J..Lm LOCOS oxide, while the LOCOS was covered with a resist 

layer. The collector of wafer 1 was implanted in two steps of 2x1013 P/cm2, with 

each step followed by a 900°C anneal for 15 min in N2-ambient. For wafers 2 and 
3, after a single 4x1 Ql3 P/cm2 implant, parts of the wafers were co-implanted with 

1.15 MeV C to doses of 2 and 5x1Ql4 /cm2, respectively. These wafers were 

subsequently annealed at 900°C for 15 min in N2-ambient. Table I specifies the 
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collector implant procedures for the three wafers. After annealing, the emitter 

window was opened in the 25 nm thick screening oxide and a polysilicon emitter 

was made. 
The transistor doping profile co-implanted with 2x1014 C/cm2, as simulated 

with SUPREM III, is presented in Fig. 5. The C implant energy is such that 

dislocation formation for the P implant is avoided most efficiently [15]. The 

projected range (Rp) of C is in that case 0.2 Jlm deeper than the Rp of P. 

3. ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS 

Bipolar device measurements were performed on transistors of wafers 2 and 3 
which were made by the standard process (no C implanted). Some of the Gummel 

plots for these "standard" transistors showed excessive collector current densities at 

low base-emitter voltages (Fig. 6). This is attributed to the presence of c-e shorts. 

The yield of these standard transistors as a function of emitter area is presented in 

Fig. 7. For cells with an emitter area of 1o4 Jlm2, 65% of the emitters are shorted, 

decreasing to 20% for an area of 1200 Jlm2. The larger the area, the higher the 
probability that at least one dislocation crosses both the base/emitter and 

collector/base junction. In a first order approximation, the yield is an exponential 

function of the emitter area, with a "fatal" defect density per unit area of 
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Fig. 6. Gummel plot of transistor with standard collector (Io4 J.Ull2 emitter). The excessive 
collector current at low base-emitter voltages is attributed to the presence of c-e shorts. 
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Fig. 7. Yield of bipolar transistors with standard, 2-step implanted and C co-implanted 
collectors, as a function of emitter area. 

1.25 x104 /cm2 [18]. This density of defects is in agreement with results found 

earlier for MeV implanted collector regions, where the dislocation density near the 

surface was investigated with a Secco-type defect etch [6,9]. Hence, the c-e shorts 

are likely caused by dislocations running from the collector to the surface region. 

However, the "fatal" defect density of 1.25x 104 /cm2 is more than 4 orders of 

magnitude smaller than dislocation densities observed for medium dose MeV P 

implants (see e.g. Fig. 2). Hence, only 1 out of 104 dislocations is fatal, in 

agreement with results obtained for keY-implanted bipolar transistors [19] . 

Electrical measurements were also performed on transistors with 2-step 

implanted collectors and on transistors with C co-implanted collectors. The yield of 

these transistors as a function of emitter area is presented in Fig. 7. For the multi 

step implants, only 3% of the transistors with large emitter areas showed the 

presence of shorts. The smallest emitters (1 200 J..Lm2) exhibited no shorts at all. 

Thus, an enormous improvement in yield is obtained compared to the results for the 

standard bipolar transistors . For the collectors co-implanted with C, the results 

were even better. There, none of the transistors showed the excess collector current 

behavior, independent of emitter area or C-dose (Fig. 7). A typical example of a 

Gummel plot, where shorts were avoided by either the 2-step implant or the C co

implant, is presented in Fig. 8. The transistor exhibited good characteristics over 

more than eight decades with a common emitter current gain (hre) of ""80. 
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Fig. 8. Gummel plot of transistors with 2-step implanted or C co-implanted collector 
(lo4 j.Ull2 emitter). 

In addition to fatal shorts, dislocations can also affect junction characteristics 
such as leakage currents. A defect-free diode has reverse I-V characteristics which 
can be fitted with a power law I oc vn with n "" 0.5 [18-20]. For the I-V 
characteristics of the standard separate collector/base diodes (no emitter formed), n 
was -1.9 for lower and -4.2 for higher voltages (Fig. 9). This is normally 
observed for junctions containing dislocations [19-21]. (The dislocations in the 
depletion region establish efficient breakdown regions, which give rise to the 
higher voltage dependence [19].) For the 2-step and for the C co-implanted diodes, 
the leakage current density decreased by an order of magnitude at 5 V reverse bias. 

Here, n was - 0.7 only for lower voltages, indicating an improved, but still not 
perfect leakage behavior. For the C co-implanted diodes, C-related defects will 
cause the leakage current to increase [22]. Since the C-profile overlaps the P 
implant, the C-related defects are in the collector region, primarily near the 
collector/substrate junction, see Fig. 4. It may influence the collector sheet 
resistivity and the leakage currents of the collector/base and even more the 
collector/substrate junction. The sheet resistivity of the standard collector is 
- 356 0/D, whereas higher values of 544 and 630 0/0 are measured for the 2 
and 5x1Q14 /cm2 C implanted structures, respectively. The C-related defects 
probably lower the mobility of the carriers, hereby increasing the resistivity of the 
collector. No change in sheet resistivity of the base was observed. 
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Fig. 9. Reverse 1-V characteristics of the collector/base junction. I oc vn, where n"' 0.5 for 
an ideal junction and 2 < n < 4 for a junction containing dislocations. 

The C-related defects also introduce states in the bandgap which enhance carrier 
generation/recombination. The position of these states can be determined by 

temperature dependent leakage current measurements [22], shown in Fig. 10 for C 
implanted diodes. The leakage in the C-implanted collector/base junctions increases 
with temperature and can be fitted with an activation energy between 0.55 and 
0.60 eV for both C doses. This activation energy indicates that deep traps in the 
depletion region are generated by the implants. Such deep traps have been observed 
for MeV C implanted silicon [22], although activation energies of -0.6 eV also 

have been found for junctions containing dislocations [19]. The lowest leakage is 
observed for the highest C dose, which is attributed to the stronger gettering of 
point defects and impurities from the depletion region. The leakage current density 
at 25·c is only - 10 nA/cm2, which is a good result. 

Figure 11 shows the temperature dependent leakage current density of the 

collector/substrate junction for C implanted diodes. The current density here is on 
the order of 100 mA/cm2, 7 orders of magnitude higher than for the collector/base 

junction. This is attributed to the high concentration of C-related defects positioned 

near the collector/substrate junction. A small decrease in leakage current density for 
increasing measuring temperature is observed, see also Wang et al. [23]. 
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Fig. 10. Leakage current density as a function of 1/f for collector/base junctions implanted 
with 1.15 MeV C, measured at reverse bias of2.85 V. Activation energies between 0.55 
and 0.60 eV are extracted (drawn lines). 

2 
2X1 0 14 Clem 

Fig. 11. Leakage current density as a function of 1/f for collector/substrate junctions 
implanted with 1.15 MeV C, measured at reverse bias of 2.85 V. Leakage decreases with 
increasing temperature. 
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCL US IONS 

High-energy ion implantation was used for creating the collector in vertical 
bipolar transistors , but dislocations formed during annealing and severely 
influenced device performance. The collector/base junction showed an increase in 
leakage current when the junction was intersected by dislocations. If the 
base/emitter and collector/base junctions were intersected, c-e shorts arose probably 
as a result of enhanced diffusion of the emitter dopant along a dislocation. These 
shorts reduced the yield of transistors with a 104 !J.m2 emitter area to less than 35%. 

Two methods were applied in this chapter to suppress dislocation formation for 
the collector implant. In the first scheme, the collector was formed in two implant 
and anneal steps, and in the second scheme, extra carbon to doses of 2 and 
5x1014 /cm2 was implanted in the collector region prior to annealing. For both 
methods, dislocation formation was avoided and the leakage current in the 
collector/base junction decreased. Also, for the transistors with 2-step implanted 
collectors, only 1 out of 30 transistors showed an excessive collector current at low 
base-emitter voltage. For the C co-implanted collectors, none of the transistors 
were shorted. However, for the C implanted junctions, C-related defects introduced 
deep traps in the bandgap which gave rise to an increase in leakage current 
especially at the collector/substrate junction, because the concentration of defects is 
highest near this junction. 

The optimum collector dose is - 4x1013 P/cm2 [3] . For the multi step method, 
only 2-steps are needed in total for implanting this dose. This means that only one 
additional series of masking/implant/anneal steps has to be performed. The extra 
masking step is necessary since the LOCOS oxide is not thick enough to stop the P 
ions. If doses much higher than 4xl013 P/cm2 are required, the multi step 
procedure would involve too many extra implant and anneal steps. 

Dislocation formation for P doses as high as lx1015 /cm2 can be avoided by co

implanting C [15]. In this case, only one extra implant step has to be carried out. 
The C layer is known to efficiently getter point defects and metallic impurities from 
the near surface region, thereby improving the quality of the active regions of the 
device [17 ,22,23]. However, the C-related defects should not influence the leakage 
of either of the junctions too much. This may be reached by lowering the C dose to 
the minimum value needed for suppressing dislocation formation for the P implant. 
Also, the C can be implanted at a somewhat lower energy such that it is positioned 
in between the collector/base and the collector/substrate junctions, or at a much 
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higher energy so that it is below the collector/substrate junction. However, it 
should be investigated if dislocation formation is then still avoided. 
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CHAPTER 6 

GETTERING OF Cu AT BURIED DAMAGE LAYERS 
MADE BY Si SELF IMPLANTATION 

Buried amorplwus Si ( a-Si) layers were obtained by 100 keV 28Si channeled 

implants into p-type Si(JOO). Before and qfter recrystallization of the a-Si layer, Cu 

was implanted at keV energies for doses ranging from 5x1013 to lxJ015 !cm2 to 

obtain a high concentration ofCu in the near surface region. For comparison, Cu 

was also implanted into crystalline Si. After the Cu implants, anneals were 

performed at temperatures between 490 and 900 'C for times ranging from 10 to 

320 min. Cu profiles before and after annealing were studied with Rutherford 

backscattering spectrometry and channeling analysis. In case Cu was implanted 

after recrystallization of the buried amorphous layer, Cu gettered at the position 

where the amorphous/crystalline interfaces met during recrystallization. lfCu was 

implanted before recrystallization, Cu diffused towards the buried a-Si region upon 

annealing and was trapped inside the recrystallizing buried amorplwus layer. The 

results slww that buried damage layers can effectively getter Cufrom the Si surface 

layer and gettering is most efficient at 600 'C. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Gettering is a useful technique for removing metallic impurities from the active 
regions of a device. These metallic impurities, like Cu, Fe, and Au, can act as 

generation recombination (GR) centres within the bandgap. These GR centres 

increase the leakage current and reduce the minority carrier lifetime, thereby 
degrading the quality of devices [1]. 

One way to induce gettering is by ion-implantation at the front or back surface of 

a wafer. Species like C, N, 0, Ne, and Ar have already been used for this purpose 
[2]. It has been found that at least four different trapping regions can be identified: 

(a) the surface, (b) the region of primary defects, (c) the doped layer, and (d) the 

region of recoiled host atoms [3]. It is not always clear whether gettering is induced 

by the implanted ion or by the damage sites created during implantation [2]. 

We have studied gettering of Cu at buried damage layers made by Si self 

implantation. In this way, gettering can only be attributed to trapping of Cu at 

damage created by the Si implant. We have investigated gettering before and after 

recrystallization of the buried amorphous layer. The stability of Cu trapping as a 

function of temperature has also been investigated. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

Implants of 100 keV Si were done inp-type (100) silicon along [100] direction 

at room temperature with an ASM 220 medium current ion implanter [4]. Beam 
contamination due to N2+ was determined to be less than 1%, by measuring the 

ratios of the silicon isotopes present in the beam before implantation and comparing 

with the natural abundances. Implants of 15 to 19 keV Cu to doses of 4.3x1013 to 

2.4x1Q15 /cm2 were done with the MeV ion implant facility at the FOM-institute 

[5]. The current density during implantation was kept below 50 nA/cm2, thereby 

minimizing beam heating effects. Annealing treatments were performed in a 

vacuum furnace at a base pressure of 10-7 Torr. Copper profiles were measured by 

means of Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) in channeling analysis 

with a 2 MeV He+ beam. For Cu implants into crystalline silicon (c-Si) , the 

profiles were measured at a backscattering angle of e = 95°, whereas all the other 

profiles were measured at an angle of e = 120°. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Copper was implanted into c-Si to study damage formation and Cu diffusion in 
the absence of a buried amorphous layer. In Fig. la and b, RBS channeling spectra 
of Cu implanted at an energy of 19 keV and doses of 4.3x1Ql3, 8.7xl013, 
4.3x1Q14, and 8.7x1014 /cm2 into c-Si are shown. Notice that in these two spectra, 
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Fig. 1. RBS channeling spectra of Si implanted with 19 keV Cu for four different doses. 
(a) damage in the Si. (b) Cu profiles. 
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Fig. 2. RBS channeling measurements of Si implanted with 19 keV Cu after 6oo·c, 1 hr 
annealing. (a) damage in the Si. (b) Cu profiles. 

and also in the following RBS spectra, the number of channels along the horizontal 

axis is the same for Fig. a and b. This means that the depth range is nearly equal for 

Fig. a and b. 

The damage in the Si created by the Cu implant is shown in Fig. la. For 4.3 and 

8.7x1Ql4 Cu/cm2 implants, an amorphous surface layer with a thickness of - 38 nm 

formed. For lower doses, a highly defective crystalline region resulted. The Cu part 

of the spectrum is shown in Fig. 1 b. The atomic concentration of the Cu is given 
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on the right vertical axis. The Cu profile peaks at a depth of 19 nm and has a full 
width half maximum of 26 nm. By comparing the Cu profile width and the damage 
width, it is clear that the Cu is in the damaged regions. Hence, for 4.3 and 
8.7x1014 Cu/cm2, most of the Cu is inside the amorphous layer. For 4.3 and 
8.7x10l3 Cu/cm2 no amorphous layer was formed, so the Cu for these implants is 
in a highly defective region. 

The channeling spectra after 600"C, 1 hr annealing are shown in Fig. 2a and b. 
For the highest Cu doses, there is still a highly defective layer at the surface after 
the anneal (Fig. 2a). For the low doses, the amount of dechanneling has decreased 
strongly. In Fig. 2b, the Cu part of the channeling spectrum is shown. 
Measurements in random and channeling direction gave the same Cu profiles, 
indicating that no Cu was on substitutional sites. The Cu has moved towards the 
surface for all four doses. For the two higher doses, the Cu remained inside the 
amorphous layer during regrowth, as earlier observed by Custer et al. [6]. The 
concentration of Cu at the surface was at least 0.7 at.% for both doses, but this is 
an underestimate since detector resolution prevents the exact determination of the 
maximum concentration. Also for the two low doses, where no amorphous layer 
formed, Cu diffused towards the surface during the 600"C, 1 hr anneal. So in this 
case, the Cu was trapped at the damage sites created during implantation. 

For the highest dose, 8.7x1014 /cm2, almost half the Cu diffused into the crystal 
during annealing and could not be detected by RBS. For the three other Cu doses, 
no Cu was lost during annealing. If the samples are annealed at 900"C for 1 hr 
(spectra not shown) the damage in the Si greatly reduced and all the Cu diffused 
into the bulk. 

For investigation of Cu gettering at buried damage layers, 100 keY 1x1015 /cm2 
channeling Si implants into Si (100) were done. In this way, buried amorphous 
layers with a thickness of 140 nm were created underneath a crystalline surface 
layer of 60 nm. After the Si implants, 1.1x1015 /cm2 15 keY Cu implants were 
done. 

In Fig. 3a, the damage in the silicon after the double implant is shown as a solid 
line. The scattering peak around channel 235 is due to the damage caused by the Cu 
implant. Gettering at the buried amorphous layer was studied as a function of 
anneal time at a temperature of 490"C. After 10 min, the buried layer partially 
recrystallized and the damage created by the Cu implant partially annealed. The Cu 
diffused to the recrystallizing buried amorphous layer (Fig. 3b). The atomic 
concentration of Cu in the a-Si layer after an anneal of 10 min was 0.07 at.%. For 
longer anneals, the Cu was confined in the regrowing buried amorphous layer. 
After 320 min, the layer recrystallized and most of the Cu is found at the defect 
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Fig. 3. RBS channeling spectra of Si with a 140 nm buried amorphous layer and implanted 
with l.lxlQ15 /cm2 15 keY Cu. Anneals were performed at49o·c for 10 to 320 min. 
(a) damage in the Si. (b) Cu profiles. 

layer where the two moving ale- interfaces met during recrystallization. This layer 
is identified as defect layer 2 in Fig. 3b. The atomic concentration of the Cu at this 
defect layer was at least 0.4 at.%. Defect layers 1 and 3 are at the position of the 

original ale-transition regions at the surface- and substrate side, respectively, and 

are the result of incomplete recrystallization [7] . Gettering of Cu is stronger at 
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defect layer 1 than at defect layer 3. During annealing at 49o·c, the Cu 
concentrations in defect layers 1 and 3 decreased while the concentration in layer 2 
increased. 

Gettering was also studied as a function of anneal temperature. In Fig. 4, RBS 
spectra are shown for samples implanted with l.lxl015 Cu/cm2 before 
crystallization of the buried amorphous layer. After implantation, the samples were 
annealed at temperatures between 490 and 9oo·c. In Fig. 4a, the dechanneling in 
the Si is shown for the different temperatures. The scattering peak near the Si 
surface channel, caused by the Cu implant, decreases if the anneal temperature 
increases, indicating that more damage anneals at higher temperatures. The 
scattering peak near channel 220, which is due to dechanneling at the second defect 
layer, is highest for 600·c and lowest for 900•c annealing. 

The Cu profiles after these anneals are shown in Fig. 4b. Gettering of Cu at the 
first defect layer was highest for 49o·c and lowest for annealing at 9oo·c. For 
6oo·c annealing, 7x1014 Cu/cm2 gettered at the second defect layer, giving rise to 
an atomic concentration of at least 0.6 at.%. This was the highest for all 
temperatures, but still an underestimate because of the limited detector resolution. 
At 9oo·c, no trapping could be seen anymore by RBS. No gettering of Cu was 
seen at the third defect layer for all anneal temperatures. 

Copper gettering was also investigated for Cu implants performed after 
crystallization of the buried amorphous layer. In Fig. 5, RBS spectra are shown for 
15 keV Cu implants to doses of 4.2 and 8xl014 /cm2 in samples where the buried 
amorphous layer has already been regrown. In Fig. 5a, the dechanneling in the Si 
caused by the Cu implants is presented. After annealing at 600·c for 1 hr, the 
dechanneling greatly reduced at the position where Cu was implanted. 

The Cu profiles of the as-implanted samples are shown in Fig. 5b. During 
annealing, some of the Cu gettered at the buried defect layers 1 and 2 and some 
diffused into the bulk. For the 4.2x1014 /cm2 implant, 1.6 and 1.5x1014 Cu/cm2 
gettered at the first and second defect layer, respectively. For the 8xl014 /cm2 
implant, 1.3x1Ql4 Cu/cm2 gettered at defect layer 1 and 2.7x1Q14 Cu/cm2 at defect 
layer 2. No gettering at the third defect layer is observed by RBS. The remaining 
Cu is assumed to have diffused into the bulk of the silicon. 

Gettering of Cu was also studied for buried amorphous Si layers positioned at 
large depth. An example of this is shown in Fig. 6. A buried amorphous layer at a 
depth of l.6Jlm and a thickness of0.7 Jlm was created by a 1.7 MeV Si implant. 
Then, a 490"C, 15 min anneal was performed to remove damage in the crystalline 
surface layer. In this sample, Cu was implanted at 15 keV to a dose of 
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Fig. 4. RBS channeling spectra of Si with a 140 run buried amorphous layer implanted 
with l.lx1Q15 /cm215 keV Cu. Anneals were done at 490 to goo· c. (a) damage in the Si. 
(b) Cu profiles. 

2.4xl015 /cm2. The Si part of the RBS spectrum of this sample is shown in 

Fig. 6a. The scattering peak at channel 200 is due to the damage created by the Cu 
implant. After Cu implantation, an anneal was performed at 6oo·c for 1 hr to fully 
recrystallize the buried amorphous layer. In Fig. 6a, spectra are shown after such 

an anneal for samples with and without the Cu implant. For the sample without Cu, 
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Fig. 5. RBS channeling spectra of Cu implants after crystallization of the buried 
amorphous layer. Final annealing was done at 6oo·c for 1 hr. (a) damage in the Si. (b) Cu 
profiles. 

only a small amount of dechanneling can be observed around channel 80. This is 
the position where the two moving ale-interfaces met during recrystallization. For 
the sample with Cu, more dechanneling is observed near channel 80, showing that 
the Cu inhibits the annealing of damage. 
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Fig. 6. RBS channeling spectra of Si with a 1.6 jlm buried amorphous layer. Final 
annealing was carried out at 6oo·c for 1 hr. (a) damage in the Si. (b) Cu profiles. 

The Cu part of the spectrum as well as the Si surface part before and after the 
6oo·c anneal are shown in Fig. 6b. After annealing, there is only a small amount 
of Cu left at the surface regions. The Cu which gettered at the buried defect layer 
gives rise to a small direct scattering peak around channel 170. In the insert, a 
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magnification of the scattering peak is shown. The amount of gettered Cu is 
estimated to be on the order of lx1Ql5 /cm2. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Our results show that buried damage layers can effectively getter Cu from the Si 

surface layer and that gettering is most efficient for anneals performed at 600·c. If 
the buried damage layers are produced by MeV implants, they may be used to getter 
Cu from the active device regions at a depth of several microns. 
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SUMMARY 

Ion implantation is used in the semiconductor industry with great success for 
introducing dopants into silicon. However, damage is generated by the implanted 
ions, giving rise to secondary defect formation during thermal treatment. These 
secondary defects can have detrimental influence on device performance and are a 
major topic in research today. This thesis studies how secondary defect formation 
can be influenced by altering implant or anneal conditions, and how this affects 
device performance. 

Chapter 1 introduces the criterion for the formation of dislocations (pre
amorphization damage) by discussing dislocation formation for 1 MeV In implants. 
There, it is shown that the initial defect evolution during 9oo·c annealing of 
amounts of primary damage just below and above the critical amount is in principle 
the same. However, for prolonged annealing, only the secondary defects formed 
for the highest amount of damage grow large enough to form stable dislocations. 

Chapter 2 investigates first dislocation formation for low and high mass 
implants. It is shown that the critical number of displaced Si atoms, needed for the 
formation of dislocations for B implants, is the total number of Si atoms displaced 
by the incoming B ions. The structure of defect complexes formed during 
implantation, which is altered by changing e.g. the implant temperature or the 
current density, is not so critical. For 1 MeV In implants, where the implant 
damage consists mainly of amorphous zones, an increase in critical dose for 
dislocation formation of - 3 is observed if the implant temperature is raised. This is 
attributed to the interaction of point defects with the amorphous zones during the 

·high temperature implant. Secondly, it is shown that annealing RT implants of 
150 keVIn results in end-of-range dislocation loop formation, whereas performing 
the implant at 3oo•c suppresses amorphization and pre-amorphization damage 
forms again. Thirdly, it is demonstrated that amorphizing Ge implants done at 
liquid nitrogen instead of room temperature reduces the number of Si interstitials in 
the amorphous/crystalline transition region below the critical number needed for 
dislocation formation. Therefore, dislocations are not observed after high 
temperature annealing of the liquid nitrogen temperature implants. 

In Chapter 3, an example of defect engineering is presented. Single step implants 
of B, P, and As result in dislocation formation if a critical amount of damage is 
created during the implant. However, higher doses could be implanted if a 
sequence of implant and anneal steps is applied, where each implant step generates 
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a sub-critical amount of damage. This is shown for ke V implants of B and MeV 
implants of B, P, and As. 

Chapter 4 shows that annealing carbon implant damage does not result in 
dislocation formation even for doses > 100 times higher than that required for B 
implants. Hence, C is an exception in the criterion for dislocation formation. 
Carbon is believed to interact with the displaced Si atoms, thereby preventing the 
interstitials to agglomerate and form dislocations. C is also able to avoid dislocation 
formation of co-implanted B ions. The C dose needed to avoid dislocation 
formation for the B implant increases nonlinearly with B dose. Special C-related 
secondary defects remain after annealing if the C dose is higher than 4x1015 /cm2. 

Chapter 5 presents results of electrical measurements on vertical bipolar 
transistors formed by high-energy ion implantation. Secondary defects, resulting 
from annealing of implant damage, give rise to an increased leakage current and to 
collector-emitter shorts. These shorts reduce the yield of good transistors with large 
emitter areas to only 30%. The two ways of defect engineering, as discussed in 
chapter 3 and 4, were introduced in the fabrication process to avoid dislocation 
formation for the high-energy collector implant. For both methods, dislocation 
formation was avoided and the leakage in the collector/base junction consequently 
decreased. Also, for the 2-step implanted collectors, only 1 out of 30 transistors 
showed an excessive collector current at low base-emitter voltage. For the C co
implanted collectors, the transistor yield increased to even 100%. 

Until now, dislocations are considered to have a negative influence on the 
quality of silicon devices. This is true if the dislocations are in the depletion region 
of a junction and trap metallic impurities. However, this damage can also be 
generated at large depth, far beyond the active regions of the device, where it can 
act as a gettering layer for metallic impurities like Cu. Chapter 6 shows that this 
trapping occurs very efficiently for buried damage layers and that gettering is most 
efficient at 60o·c. If the buried damage layers are produced by MeV implantation, 
they may be used to getter Cu from the active device area at a depth of several 
microns. 
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SAMENV A TTING 

Ionen implantatie wordt met veel succes in de halfgeleiderindustrie gebruikt om 
silicium te doteren. De geYmplanteerde ionen veroorzaken echter schade, wat 
aanleiding geeft tot de vorming van secundaire defecten tijdens een 
warmtebehandeling. Deze secundaire defecten kunnen een desastreuse invloed 
hebben op bet gedrag van elektronische schakelingen en zijn daarom een belangrijk 
onderwerp in bet hedendaagse onderzoek. Dit proefschrift beschrijft hoe de 
vorming van secundaire defecten beYnvloed kan worden door een verandering van 
implantatie- of verwarmingscondities, en hoe dit bet gedrag van elektronische 
schakelingen beYnvloedt. 

Hoofdstuk 1 introduceert bet criterium voor dislocatievorming (pre-amorfisatie 
schade) metals voorbeeld 1 MeV indium implantaties. Daar wordt aangetoond dat 
de eerste defect evolutie tijdens een warmtebehandeling bij 9oo·c, van 
hoeveelheden schade net onder en hoven de kritische hoeveelheid, in principe 
hetzelfde is. Maar als de warmtebehandeling voortgezet wordt, blijkt dat aileen voor 
de grootste hoeveelheid schade de secundaire defecten groot genoeg worden om 
stabiele dislocaties te kunnen vormen. 

Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft ten eerste een verschil in dislocatievorming na implantatie 
van ionen met lage of hoge massa. V oor dislocatie vorming bij B ionen implantatie 
is aileen bet totaal aantal verplaatste Si atomen van belang. Dit totaal aantal wordt 
niet beihvloed door een verandering in implantatietemperatuur of stroomdichtheid. 
Voor 1 MeV In implantaties, waar de implantatieschade hoofdzakelijk uit amorfe 
zones bestaat, neemt de kritische dosis voor dislocatie vorming toe als de 
implantatie temperatuur toeneemt. Dit wordt toegeschreven aan de interactie van 
puntdefecten met de rekristalliserende amorfe zones tijdens de hete implantatie. Als 
de implantatietemperatuur boven 3oo•c stijgt, neemt de kritische hoeveelheid 
verplaatste Si atomen af tot - 1016 /cm2, ongeveer bet aantal voor B implantaties 
waarvoor geen amorfe zones worden gevormd. Ten tweede wordt gedemonstreerd 
dat 150 ke V In implantaties uitgevoerd bij 3oo·c amorfisatie onderdrukt. Na 
verwarming tot goo·c ontstaat pre-amorfisatie schade in plaats van end-of-range 
(EOR) dislocaties. Ten derde wordt aangetoond dat EOR-dislocaties niet ontstaan 
voor amorfiserende 75 keY Ge implantaties uitgevoerd bij vloeibare stikstof 
temperatuur, omdat bet aantal verplaatste Si atomen in bet amorf/kristallijne 
overgangsgebied kleiner is dan bet kritische getal nodig voor dislocatievorming. 

In hoofdstuk 3 wordt een voorbeeld van "defect engineering" gepresenteerd. 
Eenstaps implantaties van B, P en As resulteren in dislocaties na een 
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warmtebehandeling. Hogere doses kunnen echter ge'implanteerd worden als een 
serie van implantatie- en verwarmingsstappen wordt toegepast, waarbij elke 
implantatiestap een sub-kritische hoeveelheid schade veroorzaakt. 

Hoofdstuk 4 laat zien dat C een uitzondering op het criterium voor 
dislocatievorming is omdat dislocaties niet ontstaan voor C implantaties, zelfs niet 
voor doses 100 keer groter dan nodig voor B implantaties. Het idee is dat C een 
interactie aangaat met de verplaatste Si atomen en op die manier vermijdt dat de 
interstitielen samenklonteren en dislocaties vormen. C blijkt ook in staat de vorming 
van dislocaties tegen te gaan van mede ge'implanteerde B ionen. De C dosis, welke 
nodig is om dislocaties bij de B implantatie tegen te gaan, neemt niet-lineair toe met 
de B dosis. Speciale C gerelateerde secundaire defecten blijven achter na de 
warmtebehandeling als deC dosis hoger is dan 4xl015 /cm2. 

Hoofdstuk 5 presenteert resultaten van elektrische metingen aan vertikale 
bipolaire transistoren gemaakt m. b. v. hoge-energie ionen implantatie. Secundaire 
defecten, resulterend na de warmtebehandeling van de implantatieschade, geven 
aanleiding tot een verhoogde lekstroom en tot collector-emitter kortsluitingen. Deze 
kortsluitingen verminderen de opbrengst aan werkende transistoren met grote 
emitter oppervlaktes tot slechts 30%. De twee methoden van "defect engineering" 
uit hoofdstuk 3 en 4 zijn ge'introduceerd in het produktieproces. Beide methoden 
blijken in staat om dislocaties te vermijden en de lek in de collector/basis-overgang 
vermindert dienovereenkomstig. Voor de collectoren welke in 2 stappen waren 
ge'implanteerd, vertoonde maar 1 van de 30 transistoren een sterk verhoogde 
collectorstroom bij lage basis-emitter spanning. Voor de collectoren die met extra C 
ge'implanteerd waren, was de transistoropbrengst zelfs 100%. 

Tot nu toe is gesteld dat dislocaties aileen maar een negatieve invloed op de 
kwaliteit van elektronische schakelingen kunnen hebben. Dit is waar als zij in een 
actief gebied zitten van een elektronische schakeling en daar metaal 
verontreinigingen invangen. Maar schade kan ook op een grotere diepte opgewekt 
worden, waar het als een absorptielaag voor metaalverontreinigingen zoals Cu kan 
fungeren. Hoofdstuk 6 laat zien dat het invangen van metaalverontreinigingen voor 
begraven schade optimaal is bij een verwarmingstemperatuur van 6oo·c. Als de 
begraven schade gemaakt wordt op een diepte van enkele micrometers m.b.v. MeV 
implantaties, kan deze gebruikt worden om Cu uit de actieve gebieden van 
elektronische schakelingen in te vangen. 
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